The Bolt

The Official Publication of the Ford Amateur Radio League

President’s Notes for October 2016
Our 2m repeater: As expected, the approaching winter means
shorter daylight, and earlier activation of the LED lights on the top
of the hotel hosting our repeater. When the lights come on, the noise on
the repeater starts up, rendering the analog transmit function almost
unusable, and it also reduces the sensitivity of the receiver input, even to
digital signals. We will try to conduct the net using the 220 machine to
transmit, and both the 2m and 220 machines to receive. So, if you have a
220 MHz receive function on your radio, turn the receiver to the 220
machine output at 224.520 MHz and transmit on the 2m input, as normal, or
the 220 machine input. We will turn the 2m analog transmitter off before
the net, which will prevent the interference from transmitting and causing
the noisy feedback. After the normal analog net, we will hold the net in
digital, if you are able to join us there.
Murry, KE8UM, has ordered a die cast metal box for the ADR unit with the
repeater. This likely will eliminate the 120Hz hum we hear during many
analog conversations on the 2m repeater. This might, just might, address
the feedback issue we have with the 2m transmitter feeding back into the
receiver, causing that interference mentioned in the prior paragraph. We do
not understand how the interference is causing the 2m analog transmitter to
feedback into the input. I had read that some repeater operators have
replaced the repeater’s internal coax cables to improve interference
rejection. However, Mac, KD8TPO, was at the Fusion Forum at Dayton this
year, and it was reported that replacing these cables did not help improve
interference potential. So, this will not be pursued at this time. When the
die cast box is ready, we will work to get into the hotel. Our hotel contact,
Craig Dyc, has retired, and a replacement has been named. We are
working on a letter to send to him, reintroducing ourselves and working to
understand his procedure for us to get into the hotel. We hope that we will
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be allowed up without needing him or his staff to accompany us. We have
been accessing this repeater site for over 20 years, and we do treat the
privilege respectfully.
“DX” on the Ford Tin Lizzy System Fusion Repeater!
On Friday, September 9th, 2016, I had to drop our puppy off at the vet, so I
was much later than usual to begin my drive into work from Ypsilanti to
Dearborn. I had the Tin Lizzy repeater on, and had given a call, with no
answer. A minute later, the digital mode tripped in, but I did not get much
audio. I did see, however, a callsign, AB8DT, appear. So, I gave a call
back. What followed was a 15 minute digital conversation with Ron,
AB8DT, from his home station in Cedar Springs, Michigan, north of Grand
Rapids. He has a vertical antenna up at 70 feet at his home, and has a
radio in his home office. His digital signal was strong into the repeater, full
copy, at a distance of about 170 miles. Ron is a big fan of the System
Fusion design, and uses his station to try and work System Fusion
repeaters around the west side of the state. He was very interested in
looking for openings into Eastern Michigan, and was aware that our
repeater was one of the System Fusion repeaters. The morning was foggy,
and there must have been a temperature inversion, like we find during the
mornings in the spring and fall. We had a nice conversation about his work
in setting up Wires X nodes in his area, and the digital radio technology. As
I was approaching Dearborn, his digital signal broke up, and disappeared. I
do not know if he heard my final reply on the repeater, as the link was
broken. We may hear him again, and the we know have confirmed that this
type of RF signal ducting transmits the C4FM digital signals very well!
73,
David Treharne, N8HKU
FARL Club President
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Ford Amateur Radio League (AKA: The Tin Lizzy Club)
Club Meeting Minutes – September 8, 2016
Ford Amateur Radio League Meeting Minutes September 8, 2016
Called to Order 6:31 PM by Dave N8HKU
1. Minutes from prior meeting reviewed and corrected for spelling of

Roger Reini’s name.
Also the amounts of money in the treasury account was entered by
me, but is not used for publications, my error and learning.
Minutes approved with corrections above.
2. Treasurer’s report by Pat Quinn was made and account balance

mentioned, a check to Roger for purchases of the Dayton
Hamvention for club was noted and to be paid.
3. Communications from Board of directors – none as per Dave.
4. Committee Reports

a. Repeater repairs for the noise was attempted after letter was
sent, had a very limited time and had to leave so was quickly
assembled to working and left per direction.
ADR is plastic box and may be the issue for source of hum from
discussion. The 2m reception in Fusion is not an issue; the voice
source from ADR is OK and comes through repeater.
220 MHz is not affected so far, noise is not out on this or received
in this band. Discussion of how to turn off the 2m analog for digital
fusion only or run in 220 MHz is not useful until access to the
repeater can be done since it’s not remote control to configure.
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Overall the use of the digital fusion is not an issue but its learning
that this filters noise and works through it like it should. Others in
the area are going fusion also so it’s a common change for other
local clubs.
Operation of off at night, on at day is process unless it’s not done
for human reasons.
b. Will continue net until the day/night noise is issue or may be
digital fusion only.
c. Education and Training – none planned for this time, try other
clubs for some that is going this time.
d. Communications and website – nothing new, just send to Rajiv.
e. Historian – Tye was not at meeting has got the boxes and used
them for some records and search for a few people already.
f. Equipment inventory – the Yaesu FT990 has not had interest yet
in sale listing, may try eBay.
5. Unfinished/Current Business

a. Equipment inventory – Final report for the field day as $57.95 of
the budgeted amount, Gerry has not asked for compensation for
the trailer or generator, fuel used.
b. PEAC ride – volunteers and helpers needed, hope for fair weather
vs. rain!
6. New Business

a. Dave discussed an article in QST that mentions a update to the
contesting software to have a “club contest” that has points and
activity for the members. August 2016 QST article noted.
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7. Program – Field day discussed by Dave with a presentation and

analysis of the bands, contacts, antennas used and success of the
activity at Field day. The PPT will go to website and the 40 m band
was best success again this year with the G5RV antenna in the tall
tree an excellent combination. Overall no rain, a great trailer and
generator thanks to Gerry! And thanks to all for contribution to a
great time.
Adjourned about 7:45 PM I recall.
Attendance:
1. Mac Lunn KD8TPO
2. Dave Treharne N8HKU
3. Pat Quinn WD8JDZ
4. Michael Fleugemann KE8AQW
5. Gerry Trimble KG8HZ
6. Rodney Deyo K8SGH
7. Roger Reini KD8CSE
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PEAC Celebration of Cycling Ride 2016 - Roger Reini, KD8CSE
The annual PEAC Celebration of Cycling ride took place on September 10.
Three members of the FARL provided radio support: Rod Deyo, K8SGL; Pat
Quinn, WD8JDZ; and Roger Reini, KD8CSE, along with hams N8RGF and
K8LHR. Only three rest areas had radio coverage: the cemetery, the fire station
and Northville Road, along with the base in
Warrendale. No SAG drivers had radio
operators; they had to be dispatched by cell
phone.
Attendance was down this year, no doubt
due to the unfavorable weather conditions,
which had strong winds and occasional rain
showers. The bad weather contributed to a
Our setup at Warrendale base
serious accident on the 100-mile route
where a rider fell at a slippery railroad crossing and injured his shoulder (he was
taken to the hospital). Back at Warrendale, the net
control operators and the other staffers had to
contend with winds blowing things off of tables and
bees hanging around the food.
The antenna used at Warrendale was a J-pole
mounted on a nearly 30-foot pole; unfortunately,
the mounting location for the pole ended up putting
the antenna at a significant angle, resulting in
some losses from less than ideal polarization. Still,
everyone could hear each other most of the time.
We could have provided more help to the event
Our diagonal antenna
with more hams participating; that would have
allowed more rest stops to be staffed and the SAG wagons staffed. Consider this
a call to volunteer for next year’s event, provided you have no conflicts. It’s a
great event for a great cause.
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News story about the Edward (Hyatt) hotel - Roger, KD8CSE
The Detroit Free Press has a story about the Edward hotel,
where our repeater is located. It talks about the recent
struggles of the hotel and plans for updates. The story is
available here:
http://www.freep.com/story/money/business/2016/08/20/for
mer-dearborn-hyatt-edward-hotel/88413646/
One statement about a possible update concerns me: “He
is now looking into the possibility of mounting a large videocapable display
board
atop the Rotunda, similar
to
the
new
display outside Detroit's Cobo Center, Zorn said.” Another source of noise?

Club Radio Upgrade - Yaesu FT991 to FT991-A – David Treharne, N8HKU
Our club Yaesu FT-991 radio
may be eligible for an
upgrade soon! Yaesu is now
producing the FT-991A,
which adds some features.
They appear to offer an
upgrade plan to existing
radios. The main portion of
the upgrade appears to be a real time Spectrum scope and a multi-color waterfall
display. The existing spectrum scope pauses the radio reception to operate.
http://qrznow.com/the-new-yaesu-ft-991a/
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Club Repeater Information
The Ford Amateur Radio League operates 3 club repeaters under the club K8UTT license. All the
repeaters are located in the Dearborn, MI area near the Southfield Freeway. All repeaters are open for members
and guests to operate.

Repeater
2 M Repeater
1 1/4 M Repeater

Output Freq
145.270
224.520

Input Freq
-600 KHz
-1.6 MHz

Tone
100 Hz PL
100 Hz PL

Club Net: 8pm on Sunday, 2 and 1-1/4 Meter Repeaters!

Classes and Exams
The following amateur radio clubs conduct license exams throughout the year. Many clubs allow walkins but pre-registration will insure an exam is available for you when you attend.
Club Name
Contact Person
Phone
Email
Ford Amateur Radio League
Bill Boyke
313-805-8877
wboyke@ford.com
South Lyon ARC
Christian Anderson
248-437-3088
K8VJ@arr.net
Motor City ARC
Don Novak
734-281-7030
K8THU@arrl.net
Hazel Park ARC
Jerry Begel
248-543-2284
w9npi@comcast.net
USECA ARC
Joseph Kennedy
586-977-7222
N8OZ@arrl.net
ARROW Assn
Roger Place
734-663-4625
merrogplace@aol.com
Some of the above clubs also conduct license classes. Please contact them for additional information.
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2016-2017 Club Officers
Please contact any of the officers for information regarding the Ford Amateur Radio League, or go to the
club website at www.k8utt.org for current events and activities.
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Repeater Chair
K8UTT Trustee
Activity Chair
Bolt Editor

Dave Treharne
Roger Reini
Pat Quinn
Mac
Murray Scott
Dave Treharne
Bill Boyke
Rajiv Paul

N8HKU
KD8CSE
WD8JDZ
KD8TPO
KE8UM
N8HKU
N80ZV
KD8LHF

734-476-1666
734-728-1509
734-729-1993
248-743-1704
734-476-1666
313-805-8877
313-244-2515

Club Meetings
The Ford Amateur Radio Club meets on the second Thursday of each month, except for Christmas and
the summer months July and August. The meetings are held at 6:30 PM at the Ford Engine
Manufacturing & Development Offices (EMDO) building. EMDO (located at 17000 Southfield Rd, Allen Park, MI)
is south of I-94 on the east side of Southfield just north of the Allen Park Municipal offices. Park in the front of the
building and come into the main lobby at the side. Knock on the inside door on the right if no one is standing there
to let you in.
Next Club Meeting: October 13, 2016 at 6:30PM
Topic: Automatic Packet Reporting System

The Ford Amateur Radio League
PO Box 2711
Dearborn, MI 48123
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